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A Sid Smile His Answer
The head of Washingtons Streetclean-

ing Department how misleading aome
high pounding names are was sad
yesterday by our esteemed contemporary
the tttar If be wouldnt be very glad to
give aome one elM a chance to wrestle
with the streetcleaning gang Aad Ida
nniy answer waa a aad amile

W are sorry for bun downright sorry
ix h te in moves us to pity exceed-

ing pity We marvel that he coukl an-

swer with a smile even a aad smile In
the qarlance of the street dirty or dean
h It in badm very bad Hte Job te
too much tdr him far toe much Mother
Nature to whom he pinned ala talUs to
whom the Streetcleaning Department
invariably pins Its faith to an emergency
las tailed to come to the rescue felted
Hignaiiy

Rut it is not the fault of this omclal
with the aad smite It te the fault of a
system ajrttojttttod end aggravating that
from the time mans memory runa not
0 the contrary haa boon eternally evolv-

ing pkuu that woes not data tho atyeota-

mctond of applying common sense to the
difficulties of the fltvatto and cleaning

streets
Tn shame of it all fan heavily upon

the community Conditions today ex-

isting are rspfoaehfal In the extreme
They are aa ugly blot upon the holiday

Since we must endure it however aad
hear too humiliation not to mention the
discoaaforts sad more MclOM Uto aooem

it and aface wa acquit thin oM-

f with the sad smite of responsibility
in the premises may we not ask to be
spared further statement aad explana-
tions In extenuation of the fix the Capi-
tal baa been allowed to Jet in We know
that there te a balance of R5W of the
mow and ice fund which cannot be
touched we know that if the cost of
cleaning the streets exceeded by aa
flnltaelmal traction If cents a thousand
square feet there would be the deuce
10 pay with thin dMbogrlmed city head-
ing forthwith to the damnitkm bow
wows Wave heard atmwapttttlag argu-
ment op that Ha until we are woariod
to a fraamte Lets hear no more of it

Even if It be all aoy what comfort dON
it give It does not clean the streets
The led amile II the best anawerdeeid
edly tae heM and moat oanvtadng
answer

Jim Smith Jr say that neither he
nor Dr When la oontrolted by the ln
tereM The doctor will admit the truth
of at tenet halt of that atatement

One Hundred Years Peaoe
About the time that we expect the

Panama Canal to be flniabad and opened
that la to any ip IttC at which time it
U prepoaed to hold a celebration oC the
vent there to another matter of inter-
national Importance at least as regard
the Aagto9ax race the celebration

by the American Peace Society
in oemmoiitoration of the centennial an-

nivaraary of peace between the United
State and Great BriUln

Tbs v6at la indtod of worWwlflo-
alsniScamw In ali hiatory there ia no

arcJW By aid of modem Inven-

tion the JLUejitte Ocean once a gigantic
otataida has redpeed to a mere
channel ea y to cross white at the atuiic
time along 3600 mile of our northern
boundary line an imaginary line quite
unfortifiedwe have llvodl at poaco with
oar oeighbora having our friendly
puree i true but with no
dlffimtltles that we have not overcome
jy reason ad argument

8ine the war or 18U thore hat come
a nsarkod change in Mntlmaat
the two Anlo9axon naUomi The
momtiefi of that ttmo and eC the prevlouc-
biti time of lTT6T vve bees ao Mied-

radualty and are dyliujr or have dlod
away The bittamoai with which wt
trailed oar ehUdron even to think of
all tfcinga Bhiglish ia no toner in evi-

dence Indeed it may be saM that we
have on our side come to see that la-

the dtapafett between ue tWine wan
wrong on both aides though patriotism

us know that speaking largaly
we fvorht for the right tfd that the
God of Battle was an our aids

TiNt hundred years that noarly-
j have not been without their

reuses for dispute for acrimonious feel-

ing and in that space there has boon
talk of possible war between us But
the sound common souls of both nations
has worked w prevent any conflict but
those of diplomacy and the arts of peace
On the othor hand there have been many
occasions for o to display unusual friend-
ship for each other and through tli

in our lf ratiiri nir atsi ir-

th atern our interchange of visitors we
ve been drawing closer and closer to
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gether understanding oach othor bettor
admiring more tho good qnnlltlo in each

Anti the condition that have held dur
Ing this remarkable century the
more conspicuous historically considered
when wq contrast them with tho same
period in Europe Over there there has
net Hen ten years of unbroken peace
England haa been at war with Russia
Russia with Turkey Turkey with
Greece Italy hits ought Austria Ger
many has defeated Krance and among
the smaller principalities there has
almost constant ftghting And all this
time the two Englishspeaking nit
twins which dominate the thought and
the trade of the entire world have been
at peace and link by link have forged
a chain of amity anil concord eon
tury strong that It ia almost un think
able that anything nay set of clrcutn
stances should combine to break

We are too prone perhaps KB a people
to snake any sad every anniversary a
cause for A nelebrtttton but there baa
never been a nobler CAMS than this pro

by the American Peace Society
The celebration of this centennial of

would be an International event
of vast Importance not only would it
aid in cementing even yet closer the ties
of blood and language and custom that
bind us but it wottiti arrc a a wonder-
ful txftrople to the tilt of tne ctvllteed
world

F M statesmeo aro aa white aa
lire whitewashed

Ebullience of Sims
It is sot permlted us to mow the raoas-

ffi of ftagrant violation of International
comity which has been perpetrated by
Commander W S Sims U 3 N the
former naval aW of Presido t Koosevelt
and now the commanding officer of the
U S S Minnesota one of the bntt
ships of the Atlantic host which haa
beet vMUag British waters Commander
Mma aceempaniod the haUnted men of
the American naval command on the oc
Jon of their entertainment at a ban-
quet by the offlciHte of the city of Lon
dan at Gull on December 3 There

the inevitable speeches which might
have been impartially described M fe-
iksfcous were H not tea the casual if
not careless remark of Commander lima
who Is quoted aa saying

I wish to express an opinion on
subject which entirely personal and it
is this It the time ever comes when the
prttish empire is seriously menaced by an
external enemr it is my opinion thatyou may count upon every man every
dollar and every drop of blood of your
kindred acroaa the asa

This would ordinarily have been reo
ognised aa a handsome testimonial to the
British hosts and certainly It was a gen-

erous assurance of support whtoh eoold
not fall to arouse enthusiastic apprecia-
tion on the port of too redpiMta

But it so happana that the Oerman-
newppapara have been making aomewmtt
ugly comments on the failure of Ute
American ships to visit German waters
although that section of Burope Is well
nigh teolatad to Ute winter season
It wan only by chanea Indeed that the
Atlantic fteet went to British waters in-

stead of to the M Hternu ui so there
really Is no occasion for the Germans to
get excited over the aKnatlon A knowl
edge of this tact would probably not in
terfere with the German desire to make
aa much aa possible out of tile vtoit of the
American ahips to Great Britain and It
was unfortunate that the willingness to
rateooMtrue the American purpose has
been promoted by Conuuider Sims sissur-
anee of the sympathy and aid of his eons

Of course the roqtteat made by the
Navy Department of Commander Sims for
an explanation Increases the Impor-

tance of the Guildhall luckiest end adds
a atgnMoftaee to that oncers allusion
which It might not otherwise have poe

3o tar aa Commander Sims Is con
eeratd ke Is able to refer to the authentic
report of his speech wherein he stated
expressly that his sentiment was an en-

tirely personal eptnton to which he is-

ontitteil although he might be expected
by His superiors in Washington to exer-
cise prudence In Ha public expression
Probably any international difficulties
which may have Mon created by
speech of Commander Sims will be over-
come by tho reiteration that the opinion
is an entirely personal one and does nottit this nation to any awkward
aaee at a critical juncture in the British
German situation while any demands
from Btrim will be satisfied by the usual
rebuke of Mm and the departmental aur-
prise that an officer of his experience
and o tort all in the usual language in
which a government deploree the mis-

takes of its oflteors
The entirely personal opinion of Com

manger SlIM should not make a breach
between the United States and OornMny
and this government ought to be able to
extricate Itself with dignity from any
perilous position In which a sensitive Qcr

press believes Commander Sims baa
placed his government

Another sign of uiUvoraal business edu-

cation is the fact that Henry W Say
age the theairkal manager announces
that after this year he will use no bill-

board advertising but rely on they real
medium tho newspaper

The Army Canteen
In spite of the tact that prohibition and

local option seem to have made such
stride within the laci two years

to be a growing sentiment in
favor of reestablishing the canteen at
army posts Indeed there is at present
a bill before Congress looking to that
very end The pront anticanteen law
ia also severely criticised In annual
report f SJaj 0 n WflUamP Duvall
eommandius the United States troops in
the Philippines He finds that the ab-

sence of the canteen Is responsible tar
many of the offenses that bring the on
listed men to trial by courtmartlaL

Asalnst the reestablIshment of the
there may be expected a wide

protest from the proliIbHIonfets and s
pocially from the Womens Christian
Temperance Union which counts as one
of its bours of vitory the time when tho
ranteon was abolished by Congress large
1y through Its solicitation And yet we
would like to believe that the organiza
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tions that stand for temperance would
not willingly Ignore in Intemperate zoal
the weight of evidence to the effect that
since the csnteon has been abolished
drunkonnoae and otlwr offonsos against or-

der and discipline in tho army have large-
ly increased to the hurt of the soldier
himself Testimony to that effect has
been lven freely by many officers of the
army who can havo no possible con
cern in the matter save interest in tho
good of the service and In the

trio men undor thorn And the tostl
mony of Maj Gen Duvall must not be
paasdd over lightly when ho says The
desire of a very large percentage of nor-

mal mon for some ort of stimulant Is a
desire which mon aro sure to grat

ifyIn
no walk of ute we bollevo can men

made good by legislation not oven
in the army where the life of the en
listed man is hedged about with disci
pUnt The earnest tentporunce ndvocnto
will then take heed of the facts and tho
possibilities and however mueh ho may
desire an ideal where there should lw no
consumption of liquor be will roeogntae
that to secure this by any possible pro-
hibitory law Is Impossible arid he will
seek by worthy compromise to jaln op
much of hta Ideal as te practicable aufl
leave the rest to time

The army canteen has a distinct tune
tIeD and It should above all be romom
bored by the friends of tamper so It is
a groat atd toward temperance With the
canteen under military supervision ttejtara
are sold It te true but they ore sold un
dor authority aad no soldier can Indulge
to excess In the establiahetl canteen the
BO with his kind ana ts
net driven as be ta now to tne compan-
ionship of loafers and gamblers that
throng the vile which spring op-

Juat outside of army poets and In which
places the soldier ruins his health spo41

hte career aDd la aided to dteraeo
sincerely to be hoped that Congress
will deem this matter of aumdent impor
tajico especially in view of the growing
umber of desertions from the army to
take special testte ony as to conditions
before and after the canteon was abel

If it do that wo believe from what
tho oflteors say and from what the rec-

ords show that only the moat naraaMo
mg fanadoa would oppofe the reostaal-
iahment of the ouiUon aa an tootrtmiaai
for good

No on bee yet bad the nerve to corn
forward with a timely plea for a safo-
aad sane New Years Bvo

When we learn that several fashionable
Boston people provided Cartetiwui trees
for their pot poodles we aro more assured
than that Beaton Is not a place but

stale of mind

The moue you lent to the Lord by
giving to the poor this year the happier

be the earning year

Let us all resolve tate Nw Year not
to look forward with too muck expect-
ancy to genuine tariff revision

We do not blame Now York for de-

clining to have OCRS sold by weight con-

sidering what they recently found oul
there about short weights and measures

If it is true Dr Wiley saya jthat
w are all going to Crease to death some-
day there te at least cflnoolatton ia the
tact that then well got oven with Ute
cold storage crowd

That battle te Mexico at Tabaaco waa
probably a hot one and the opposing
armies must hae peppered oh Other
a more than saucy manner

Some crank has intimated that over
mottX waa spent for this
mas and It yOn ask the
find It wan worth it

And another sign showing how the
mighty are fallen win that nose of the
childrens falrybooki were printed in-

simpHfled iipelllng

True Missouri always to be In the
ttmolight Flora sue forward with
a wife thirteen years old suing for
divorce

The New York aalaenUwpdrs who
reed not to give away diaries to their
customers this year wore probably
rfraki that some of them might turn-
over a new leaf

There ao lots of fathers who onvy
Santa Claus hte years rest

It te cteimod that physicians can photo
praph heart eurroots Next thing we
know they will be taking pictures of
brainstorms

Many a man v1th a roil lands in the
station house but the roll is usually in
hte walk

Kentucky celebrated Christinas with
ten murders and twice as many loseor-
woundinjpi The result of the wrong
kind of Christmas spirit

The next president ot the dontal iasti i

will bo the member th strong
sot pull I

POLITICAL POTPOURRI
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Frew tb Ttttfe Uade-

Pbnaer Vim Praiamt F lrbajjfes urs the Cnltflri
states b the belt gMvnMd eMMtiy hi the woM it
W eflwfortfac thtaf t tad an tlmtt put ot

mess

The SMislat iiiiitelstiiUsii at Mttw Hlcce unable
to 40 MijtaJsc t ow Msfe ox of Urissi is to tcr
its u d tfc Usk oaat f by ttarting a

Fraw tin GbfdeMM Xaws and Courior
We jut west to tram Hesbura that it will bo

wtoc for Ida not te be os PMMfiraakt vAen
com tat aritof that sir of Jliaouri miitei
Identity ta we thtac a d ralatoken identity

ifttm Uw OJeifland taw
No eLba Presktett bu hid Sir Tafts

seMi a smt ad lasting Impresslta PQ
Unitfti awrte Cowt Chance has thnwa
vpmi him naposaMitr ef choosing a majority

Pram the Boltbaore Sun
nut these II BO real catwe for ahnn in Demo

eiaUe raskt Wise tewlars haw coma te the front
and the raa B will lot to to pilet the part
thnujh the ihott There leaders were tnoMJy
driven tau retinroent fourteen years ago aDd cov
they are called back uto serri p
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HUMAN NATURE IN WASHINGTON

Bv FRED C KELtY
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Senator Warner of Missouri on his
last trip to Washington occupledHa seat
In tho Pullman next to a young man
who was ahio headed East and they fell
Into conversation The young man did
not know Senator Warner by sight and
the latter did not disclose his Identity
but they talked away By and by they
sot on the subject of education and the
Senators now acquaintance asked him if
ho held ant college degrees

Yos I got a degree from the Univer-
sity of Michigan in 1905 replied the
Senator referring to an honorary de
Rree of IL D that that university
awarded him He hud gone into the
army when tho war broke out and never
actually attended college When the hon-
orary degree wan awarded ho was sixty
ftvo years of ago and had Just boon elect
od Senator

Oot your degree in 1H6 you say re
pcated the younger man who happened
to be the sort that take things pretty
seriously Why I finished college my
self in 1991 You wece a freshman when
I won a senior Wmt do you know about
that

A

Senator Warner met up with another
stranger the other day He called at the
Senators oflke and when Red what his
business was he said that ho merely
wanted to a good look at the Senator
to ato if hr knew him Jut thou tho
Sonator happened to enter his outer
office nod the caller spoke to him

Well youve changed a good deal but
guess ao long aa your names the

same you must be the same fellow ob-

served the stranger Did you get up
and read the Declaration of Indepead-
enee to tho Union and the Confederate
soldiers who were waiting to bo relieved
on July 4 the day after the surrender at

The Senator admitted that be had
And 1 was one of the Confederate sol-

diers observed the visitor Ive al-

ways remembered your name because it
struck me that anybody who would think

get up on an occasion like that on his
Initiative and road the Declaration

of Independence would probably amount
to something sooner or later Ever since

hoard you was elected Senator nearly
aix years ago Ive been wanting to find
out it you were the same man

And the stranger walked out without
pauatiig for another word

Baroness Uehida wife of Baron Yaauya-
Uehkla the Japanese Ambassador was
educated at Weltesley and spent some
tme ia this country before her husband
was sent here about a year ago

At a banquet in his honor shortly alter
Ida arrival in the United States Baron
Uehida after expressing his apprecia-
tion In behalf of Japan went on to say

VOTE BUYING IN OHIO
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UM ra rU that ha hma-

Qmty Ole af ihsili-
bmt mwd to party aad

Adam Cbwrtj OWa Mt of hw-

aJ tntae ta relea-
tham caws te qoetad u a Usi that nan taaa-

hrothWa T the cwutya VHXV alMMH hara
Hr yaan thus bossed thair wua aa Mcnaaadb-

VMa Uw rafa aeU UaVm
Adam Oaoaty te yiwounttj wkbent raarx a-

Mrp3 CBaa or mnai iBia it Is
aowty far namtd htm erfl toftaraoa Tha-
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From the Kaaau City Star
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and tmMwH speak af morality in
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covcepttoii of politics w w a tsar with that ef tho-
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what ia the dttTamuxT-
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that ho desired also to voice his appro
elation In behalf of his wife who felt a
deep sense of gratitude over their hoarty
reception on her return to America

In view of the fact that In Japan ones
wife doesnt cut much figure or didnt
remark showing his attitude toward her
made a good deal of a lIt with tho Amor
leans present and is considered one of
tho most remarkable utterances he has
made since coming to the United States

Senator McCuntbor of North Dakota
and a friend were riding in Washing
ton street car not long ago and Mc
Cumbqrs eye chanced to fall on a bank
advertisement that was one of a row
along the top of the car The advertise-
ment advised people to start ttttls bank-
ing accounts for their children and thus
nculcate habits of saving and thrift

Well I oait remambar readily enough
the that money of my own I ever had
remarked Senator McCumbor 1 got it

the toe of my stocking one Christmas
and tho moment when I found it and

that it was mine to spend as I saw
fit stands out even to this day as one of
the great vital throbbing moments of

life True coin was only a penny
one of these oc oldfashioned pennies
but it K3 bright and shining and it

belonged iu ne It was the flint time I
baa the touch of money of my
own for even pennies were scarce in
those JJaya and I ws thrilled I kept
the coin tar a of years butfinally could resist temptation no longer
and spent It for something I do not

what

Readers of the work of Oliver Wen
doll Uoimes will recall that in one of hte

he admonishes poopie agdinat put
In too much time over newspapers

His son Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr a
of the Supreme Court of the

United States to bo taking
advice as he Is said to devote less

time to the daily papers than any otherman on the bench It has even been
of him that he does not road newspapers
at all but that te not true He muchprefers however to read Preach essays
in the original to the average daily grist
of currrent events

One of Champ Clarks ambitions te sold
to be to write a volume devoted to the

of the Doniphan and Price expe
ClUeD into Mexico at the time of the
Mexican war Doaiphan and Price were
two generate from the State of Missouri

mantle adventures would snake up an
contribution to American history Clark thinks He has all the datafor a book on the subject and hopes to

sot time to write it
OwrtrW tim hy 14 a Batty

A LITTLE NONSENSE

TUB OLD VILLAC-
UIve been back to the village Taw Ive

baxm around to soe
TIN dear old town and all the folks thatonce knew you and me
I thought Id and tell you Ton ofsome of them you know

havent changed since you wore
here some twenty yean ago

old Atettso Wombat
think of him I vow

He used to keep a mint shop than be
keeps a moat shop now

And Abaer links yaw old Tomhes Hetty Pa Sanaas hernia
Just aa he always used to ao some twinty years ago

I called oa my old sweetheart Tom thegirl I so
still a blonde Just aa she was some

twenty years ago
But there has been one trttttai

since happy days of yore
For he was twentyseven then sad new

twentyfour

The Faithful Dog
te dog baa Implicit treat te man

Thats what Hes very eonlidiag I
aaee saw a tramp dog who had Mea

oat by everybody else and bad
attached himself to a snow man

n Sample
It all your rooms are lUre tills one

sold the prospective tenant opening a
door and peeping in Mwe wont teak at
year data Tho rooma are entirely too
small

Go slow responded the janitor
That te the telephone booth

A Holiday Trngedr-
Uttte BoPeep
Haa teat her sheep

AM dont know where to bind it
Her dad they say
Threw It away

e he couldnt wind It
In the Dime Mniieum

I wouldnt marry that snake
charmer advised the giant

But I cant live withoat herdeel-
arod the tattooed man

Oh you can The new year is athand Swear off

Seasonable FrnRalltr
Some soy that our wonderful pros-

perity has turned our heads
Oh I dent know The entire country

has been eating turkey soup for several

Taking Ao dinner
I bavo a remarkable history began

the lady who looked Iffce a poaafbie client
To tell or inquired the lawyer

cautiously

SENATOR LORIMER

rises tile Utapfc Aproal
Senator IorUarr wtehes Sejwtar Pmster wpsht-

ffott putthMp the she KM of W Chrvteau-
steckteg

Pma the MP akea Ntem-
Sa the Senate awf tem t rwdr that ItOtuaer

whitewash H It wa W taak aemttuas
EWHB of the S a ta

tees of the character er araowrt of tagtelathM-

Prc tha rroriJe ac Journal
Th Loriwer oaaa te makdOKwa dee tile hv

ability ef tile tnroaUg Uss ceanoittM to led thai
Ute Senator atocUy heaafite Irma nraeh laas JIM
aw ponosal mare la the w aaojw ef-
cemifttion

Pram the SflrinsfieW Ktf MI a
The Senate in arg U will peafana a meat pa

biotic etniea if they aohjtct the report
Sawtor kgjaw eatitied te Uc seat te a
fnrduv and raaat kanustae ata Lat
them shell that whole af wood

From tile Younsstawn Teltgma
The itrdiot f Use Senate aamaHtee fa the

Ltaimfl iajtery cut will set aamaaaH itratf t
Ute eimtrjr It te a retoartotJa state ef agatea-

i nu4a that w taint attaches to an ba

not aeeesswy to eteoU-

Pr m the Ohio State
DAre the Senate tolerate Lorimer after all Use

people hate found oat Ther Inow the kind of
legistetare that elected Loruacr aad they know the
kind ef people that were supporting him and they
know what tn beUere about it It no ca far
splitting hairs or being too technical about en
dtccc The testimony of the Bituatioa la inriacibte

at any rat th Ambussadora
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LEADING LADIES
OF ENGLISH CITIES

Betwotsn 300 and 400 ladles of England
and Wales have just stepped Into

of publicity If the light that 11

lumlnas chlof civic dignitaries le less
fierce than that which beats upon a
throne it te nevertheless sufflolflntly

The most retiring of worship
ful consorts cunnot help fllllng a posi
Uon In tho municipality that Jj both
marked and closely crlticlsod

Some are born groat somo achlove
greatness and some have greatness
thrust upon them wrltos the pooL Sub
stttMto Importance for groatnoss
and most mayoresses would range thorn
selvos In the lust category For gener
ally speaking tho flint cltizetieaees
not of that order of society women used
to a leading role or anxious for one
Leaat of all aro they drawn from a class
that makes any bid for notoriety So
onerous indeed the dutlo a year
of office involves that In the time elapn
IDS between the expression of the cor
poratlons evident wish and tho date qf

election he Is a wise future mayor
who makes a point o consulting his wife

or In some the slater daughter
or niece who would act the part as to
her willingness also to be mayoress

Fortunately for the more dUftdrnt of
her kind November 9 Is for the ordinary
mayoress fraught with no pomp of

She may of course out Invl
ta lions for a reception at an early date
Usually though her first definite social
and ofQcta action is to call upon thewives of all aldermen town coun

This te a sufficiently trying start
on a new career for quite properly the
constituent members of the corporation

long to widely worldly strata
Some will already well Known to herrothers count themselves in R more ex
clusivo set there will be worthy matrons
111 at ease In gilt and alabaster drawing
rooms and a few perhaps doing the
honors of best and with some
difficulty refraining from tho
beat clink But rich or poor smart or
homely the mayoress by bar tact and
happy touching of their common Inter
oaU must lay then the foundation of a
twelvemonth of good will

Two sorts of duties stand out con
spicuousjy on a mayereas list Ono
has relation to her position as municipal
hostess the other te concerned with tho
aaatetaned expected or her in a widely
diversified philanthropic sphere

Rosardiitg the drat obnenUoa the quos
Hon What entertainments shall I RiveT
must neoeasarilr be modllted by the funds
at command In leading towns it te ewe
tomary for a mayoral allowance to bo
voted annually A welltodo place ofaay C60M inhabitants may grant 300
pounds Rarely in fact hardly over dots
this cover these hocpitalities subecrtp
tiona and divers expenses directly in
eurred through holding office A fairly
wealthy man will aa a rule expend a
much again from private income and yet
make no dazzling show v

One grand ball poasibly two for Jn
vnttes and adults raepectlvely are as-
a rule In the mayoress own especial
chance not counting the school childrenstreats and old peoples which shemay have both to provide and preside
over When one hall only ta given a ju-
venile fancy drew function te usually thefavorite It interests the parents be
aides pleasing ths young people and
the subsequent series ef the at
homes in tho ronnrll chamber affords
eoavfitient opportunity for entertaining
the elders

Anj bees it may he remarked that
dapite a more or lots strict following
of praodcnt the iadividuaJitr of the

IP has plenty of seeps On the bend
aide It te true that she must see

that the contracts are fairly distribute
to teoal dries that she seta veins for
her money while preserving a character
for rauniocsaoe But she can ensure by
Ineeaaant attention that refinement and
elegance distinguish the arrangements of
the caterer and florists who seek to
enhance their reputations as well as to
make profit through the brUUaaoy of the
town ball

The unavoidable herterogeneity of ctu-
aidpai gatherings must always require
careful treatment A tactful woman
howevar overcomes the stiffneas apt

eqoentiy to mar a civic reception by
thousiitfal devkptu Such for in-

stance as the supnem ntiag of the eon
ventkmal buffet by numerous small tea
tables where acquaintances can chat if
they will and th t a band
of her young lady friends to give those
little attentions which a much occupied
hostess and hired Kelp can scarcely pro

Among the possibilities of the mayoral
social benson royal visit usually loom
large The past civic year overshadowed
aa the last several months have been
hy national bereavement has naturally
not been prolific in those When a
retgalag sovereign or an exalted peraen
age toeely connected with the crown
thus honors a city or borough the actual
recaption partially devolves on the map

M the representative towns
n Under such circumstances

prudent to be beached concerning
of etlquoflp and deportment In the
of royal or serene highnesses less

In stats than as charitable patrons the
mayoress Is merely the first lady intro-
duced though those present will prob-
ably look to take their cue from her
as to the depth of curtsey general

on entrance and the piloting of tho
distinguished round the hall

PhilanthropIcally a mayoress duties
are still more exacting Nearly every
aommlttoe of a flower show baby show
baaaar or whatnot exports hr to open
KHMpgclally the bazaars These last
art certainly in the nature ef an ordeal
to any one who has perhaps n r or been
the central figure on a platform and
never uttered the briefest public speech

I have much pleasure In declaring this
tmaaar open Is the minimum speech
hut she who desires to bo popular and
to the object in view can scarcely
stop Some stenteneos of sympa-
thy and congratulation must be prepared
and then with dozens of people ensues
accompanied by purchase the tactful
chat

A prhcogiving is the greatest strain on
the physionl strength which the Co-
nstant journeying hither and thither re-
sponsibility anxiety and an enormously
Increased correspondence considerably
taxes

In some ways the yoke gets oaajer as
tho mayoral torm expires

Ono begins to get used to the sound
of ono own voice is Usa verdict of
popular outgoing mayoress slid It be
comes second naturp to do tho right
thing

And to a woman who feels pride and In-

terest in her town there ie a distinct
sense of privilege in wearing the may
oreae badge This civic jewel about
which exists much confusion of ideas
has no defined regulation as to its fash-
ion and form It may be bike a lesser
mayoral chain a pendant or medallion
It almost Invariably approximates In
style to the civic obtain and bears
civic arms When Its temporary owner
returns to private life the general cus-
tom is for this badge to accrue to tho
oxrnajror who henceforward wears It on

ex mayoress Is consoled by tho presenta-
tion of a smaller replica that can be
similarly donned

While the badges Is a pleasing
concludes her worship of yejter

day best of all aro the friend one
makes In a yeas of such busy social later
course and who remain after tnp
of offlrfi is over and done Fj ANBLlL
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VIEWS AND
INTERVIEWS

Acanlred Knowledge and a Wife I

Every young German of any standing
at all these day not conaktor hit
education complete unless he has made
a visit to this country to observe and
loam of the manner of the huatttng
American Herr Osthoff a wealthy finan-
cier and manufacturer of Biolofeld Gar
many entertained these salf0anie
views and forthwith sent his son Albert
Osthoff to the land of unlimited oppor
tunltic to study the banking syatam of
the shrewd Yankee The son obeyed the
father and took steamer for Now York
whore upon arrival he promptly en-
tered the offices of a prominent Wall
street firm of bankers It was not long

young Osthoff discovered that ho
could improve on his opportunities by ex-
panding his investigations along other
linos which he did Finding that tile
American girl is most attractive and

he decided he would make
of thorn hte wife He courted and won
and the lovers were married on Christ
mae Kve Mr snd Mrs Qethoff are now
at the ShorehiiBi enjoying their honey
moon Papa Oathoff sent a cable to

informing him that a Sine position
had been secured for him In Germany
und to return at OneS Knowing of thn
engagement of his son to an American
girl the elder Ofithoff also said in ho
cable Oct married at once and
home The son obeyed and got married
and is on his way horns taking lit
American wife with him

The American banking system te one
skierad the best by German bankara
said Herr Osthoff slid I fully
that it will be adopted and Introduead In
German bunking houses by and by Un
lass the young German of today who hag
adopted a commercial financial or indg-
itrfnl career makes a compraheneive f wr-

of the United States his education is not
rOKardsd finished

Ueut U of Imperial GOCTKUI
navy te at the Shoreham

Panama Pair for West
George A Bartlett Representative

tram Nevada is in favor of th Faaaaan
Canal exnoUtion being MId at San
Iranclsco and said that a great afir
of this kind on the Pacific Cot
mean a tremendous Impetus in tba do

of the mineral and agricultural
resources of the entire West

The East is already heavily
this VHrtod enterprises or the Wast

said Mr Bartlett when soon at the New
arid the great influx of people

that would travel westward to tote e-

hibiUon WORld naturally prompt further
investments la that section Nevada hat
increased 01 per eVent etaee the teat
sus aM great Increases are shown in-

aH other Western Suites
There are two factors to an exhibi-

tion One te the exhibition itself and
tho other te what may be seen on the
wny there Proximity Is not a factor
in the that New Orleans nontando
Every Pacific Coast exposition so far
hold as distinguished from the fatter

boon a splendid success Par be it fro
San Francisco to cast reBeetioas o tw
harming people of New Orteana it Is
imply the purpose of San FraacJaoo ta
give aa exposition In which the aj0a-
of the earth can participate

Interesting Bagdad-
Bagdad te one of the most Intersattog

places in ail the world said Prairie
SimnJch United states consul at
Turkey who te Ml this country on fur-
lough My wife I were Use salt
AflMrloKfts in that part of Ante mid Mr-
SUnplch sad but for the preaaace of
number of Bttttebers a few tinrjaiaaa

fewer yremh we wovld have felt
more hoourtck than we were

It ought to be of mtcreat to all w1o
wont lib to see the Mississippi ever
mad flavisabje the ar round to know
that th present navigation of the Tlgrte
the atetark atremn besidf which aacfeot
Babylon stood and modern Bafjj
now stands wah made possible by a
study of the boats in us on the river at-
St Loute A big rompany termed for
die purpose of navigatiug the Tigris mat
an EnglIshman on tour to learn mathads
employed on rivers of other oounOiea
This man same quietly to St tea
a trip down the Mississippi and maja a
careful study of boats of light draft ana
heavy tonnage He reported to his m
pioyers io favor of the Mtesteaippi Mate
ad now they are the sort which carry
the travelers to and from the v
used to road about whan we flfcf-
ldren the home or All Babe and tim
host of characters interesting
atinds

Haskell Iioolcs to Senate
Rcproicnutlve Bird S of

Oklahoma Is of the opinion that Hfiav
hell te planning to reach the amtta
It he doeane hurry said Mr McCtrtm
he will not realise Ida ambition I

afraid aa in alt likelihood the Raitafe-
lloana will oontrol Oklahoma in a fw
years in which case two RepahMoan
senators will be sent to Washington I
stay for some time Toe Northern tn
migration now coming into Oklahoma
is mostly Republican and we are
steadily the evordhnlnmhinc
Democratic majority

Discussing Gov Cruee Representative
McGuiro said that there was nothing Che
matter with him even though be te a
Democrat Cruce has one big faillfig
however and that te that he waat44e
disfranchise everybody who does not line-
up with the Democratic part If bo
felt certain that the Democratic party
would gain thereby he would disfta
chlse us knowing we are Repubiioanji
This Is going too far and he ha hanjieli
his party by this intense devotion to
Creagcr lost out by those devilish die
francbUaotaiU methods His dtetrjat
normallf SH Republican but tolly
8000 voters were denied the ballot aa4
even at that the Democrat who defeated
Creager received only SOOO majority

Steaming the Soil
For souse time large growers af to-

matoes cucumbers and similar vo euv
tries for the London marks said Ssorga
Plxley of London who te at the Raleigh

been accustomed to injecting
Into tho soil with a view to destroying
insects and sings

Tho plaa operates well for that pur-
pose continued Mr Pisley who
yates large truck farms in the outskirts
of London but the unexpected has
voloped and the soil thus treated m
creases srently in fertilityno

nun cannot afterward be and 1 10

plants are so stimulated that their
urlance of growth interferes with thr
bearing capacity Fills effect is due to
the sterilization produced by the steam
which kilte the protoxoa which undff
ordinary clrcuntataaces Keep down 1

numbers of bactaria In the soil and t
of which are beneficent r

turning organic nitrogen lisLe plant food

All the Hlcphnnts Need
Senator of Nevada van

soaring fn debate one day soaring ao
high he bit the ceiling H realised
ho was getting a trifle flowery and to
oxcuse himself said Indeed Air Preai

for this subject furnishes all the
eloquence needs That aouadad
good to Mr Ncvian i but he was a Mt
abashed when lie read in the CSongrq
ional Record next day that he assorted
his topic furnished all the food elephants
need
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